House Meeting:
The Drinking Game

Where: This game is best played in the Green Room. It had been attempted once in Michael Wang’s room,
but no one showed up and ended up being impeached out of the group he played with.
Players: At least 20 (if playing on Election Day, 40) including Tom Wood and the RA’s (daddy and mommy).
If there aren’t enough players or the above specific players don’t show up, you have to wait endlessly
unable to leave The Green Room. Drink until they show up, it’ll make the inevitability of a supposedly short
meeting becoming long more tolerable.
Preferred Drinks:










A bottle of Sec1
o This is a great drink on some days, other days not so great. For one, it is bottled as
“something that will get you drunk”, but it sometimes goes back on its promise just so you
elect it as your wasted representative! It is great for if you are playing video games.
A handle of SEX-IN-TWO
o Drink as much of this stuff if you want, and if you destroy the sink or shower afterwards,
that’s okay because at least the sink and shower are working now. Buy one bottle and get
and unmolded shower curtain free.
Shots of Seschion3
o This drink is so hard to get, that it won’t even be brought to your game of House Meeting
until after it’s over. So, overall, maybe not all that worth it.
Jello-Shots (Get the Section4 brand Jello)
o After a few of these you won’t be able to get the sound of an incessant buzzing
ricocheting back and forth through your cranium. But hey, All’s Well.
5 and Juice
o WOW SERIOUSLY GUYS IS EMILY THE ONLY ONE WHO LIKED MY MINUTES OMG I HATE YOU
ALL

How To Play:
1.

Every time a Swastika shows up in front of Mansueto (or really anywhere), don’t do anything
except report it. This is serious business and offensive to everyone. In fact, just stop drinking
altogether and talk to someone about it if you need to.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

Take a shot for each class you wish you could be signing up for next quarter as you look at
timeschedules, since according to Mommy they are up. Double each shot if you are interested in
going to the MSI on a free day, and if you are coming to Study Break TODAY.
Mix drink with some Masters’ Tea in preparation for masters’ tea next week. The tea flavor of
upcomingballettrip a favorite.
Whenever you see Bobka take a drink, to make up for him bringing nothing to the table.
If you like making sandwiches, take a drink. If you want to participate in an urban immersion
retreat, take a drink. If you want to participate in any drives, take a drink. If not, go you have to
stop playing the game because that means YOU HATE HELPING THE NEEDY
Now, grab a copy of Snell’s Constitution. Every time you read about them not having a method of
impeachment, take something. Then, in anger, break something. That now will have 1/3 of the cost
paid for by Snell. If you don’t break it, Kirsten gets her money back and everything is good.
Watch an episode of Hot In Cleveland. If you can pick out the laughter of Alaina amidst the laugh
track, you win the entire game and every step past this one is made null.
History is a wonderful thing, drink every time you read up about Hitchcock’s Intramural Broomball
Team scoring a goal and winning the game. (Spoiler: It will be all of one drink you end up having,
though there is a rumor that they may have made it to playoffs)
Now, inquire about the jobs of all your friends. If any of them are Social Chairs Social Loveseats, IHC
(or UHC), HARC, PSAC (or USAC), or part of the Wellness Czars, then they are dirty liars and force
them to drink the whole bottle since we all know that the REAL people with those jobs didn’t even
show up to work so how could they show up to a drinking game?

Winning: If everyone is still standing once the above nine steps have been completed, the one who wins is
the one who names every flavor of Cereal Bartlett should have correctly.
Alternative Ways To Play:
1.
2.

3.
4.

If you have a friend named Anna Lasky who wants to play, she must be voted on by the rest of the
players. Otherwise, no.
The 2/3-1/3 Compromise
a. Snell kids can play too, but for every 2 drinks you have, they only need 1
b. Don’t rename the game Snitchcock or Hitchcock-Snell House Minutes because that’s
lame
c. There will be no side games involved between Snell and Hitchcock players since that’s the
point of their representatives coming to the game in the first place
Play this game before a visit to Doc Films for a good time, or the Men in Drag concert (tickets only
12$).
If you are in to debate, try and bring this game to your competition and get them drunk
beforehand. It might make you win, receive money, and then use it on possibly buying new pool
sticks for the Rec Room that aren’t terrible.

